Food & Drink

An egghead buyer’s guide
These offbeat oblongs go way beyond the
average chicken egg. By Sarah Bruning
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! EMU Naturally dark green and
pebbled, this massive egg is the
equivalent of ten to 12 chicken
eggs, and can be used for anything
from a giant frittata to a double
batch of hollandaise sauce. Available
from Roaming Acres Farm at the
Union Square Greenmarket, Union Sq
East between 16th and 17th Sts
(grownyc.org/unionsquaregreen
market). $20 each.
@ GOOSE They may not be golden,
but these orbs are still valued for their
mild flavor and size (about the same
as three chicken eggs). Available at
Zabar’s, 2245 Broadway at 80th St
(212-787-2000, zabars.com).
$3.49 each.
# OSTRICH It would take roughly
24 unborn chicks to equal this
behemoth’s size and weight. The
hardest part of cooking one of these is
opening it (you’ll need a hammer), but
once you break through, you can use
the yolk and white just as you would
any other. Available from Roaming
Acres Farm at the Union Square
Greenmarket. $25 each.

$ CHICKEN In addition to the usual
white and brown varieties, these
familiar oblongs can be found in light
green and blueish hues, which are
collected from Araucana hens. Available
from Violet Hill Farm at the Union Square
Greenmarket. Half-dozen $6.
% TURKEY Another farmers’-market
find are these speckled specimens,
which are slightly larger than standard
chicken eggs. Available from Quattro
Farms at the Union Square
Greenmarket. One dozen $12.
^ QUAIL Similar in taste to those
of a chicken, these silver-dollar–size
eggs are most often served hard- or
soft-boiled, or sunny-side up. Available
at Sunrise Mart, 494 Broome St at West
Broadway (212-219-0033) • 29 Third
Ave at Stuyvesant St (212-598-3040).
One dozen $2.50.
& GUINEA HEN This variety of palebrown egg resembles a smaller version
of a chicken’s egg and has a richer
flavor when cooked. Available from
Quattro Farms at the Union Square
Greenmarket. One dozen $6.
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The best egg cocktails
Try these tipples—including fizzes, flips and
sours—that harness the egg’s transformative
properties. By Mari Uyehara
As it is for the towering, swirled peaks
of a meringue or for velvety, dense
scoops of gelato, the egg is essential to
some of the world’s most iconic
cocktails: the festive yuletide eggnog;
the lush, tropical pisco sour; and New
Orleans king pin, the Ramos gin fizz.
The miraculous egg white, whipped in
a shaker until its proteins bond into a
web, can lift a drink with ethereal froth.
The nutrient-dense yolk, meanwhile,
can round out a libation with rich body
and temper aggressive flavors. At topnotch bars across town, whites, yolks
and whole eggs lend their molecular
magic to time-honored classics,
contemporary favorites and brand-new
creations. Here is the cream of the crop.
! REBEL CHAMPAGNE FLIP AT

MILK & HONEY
This elegant quaff might look
aristocratic, but it has hardscrabble
roots. In colonial taverns, flips were
made with only rum, eggs, sugar and
ale, and heated with a red-hot poker
from a roaring hearth until it frothed
and “flipped.” But the category
has since grown to include many
variations, hot and cold, showcasing a
range of ingredients. To wit: this cool,
bubbly upgrade from barkeep Samuel
Ross. Beginning with a rich base of
yolk and heavy cream, Ross adds
Elijah Craig 12 Year bourbon and
sweet, vanilla-fragrant Licor 43.
A touch of honey and a hearty
shake provide body, and a pour of
champagne gives the drink a lacy cap
and a dry, biting finish. 134 Eldrige St
between Broome and Delancey Sts
(mlkhny.com). $16.
@ RAMOS GIN FIZZ AT KING

The cardio-intensive preparation of this
regal New Orleans libation is
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legendary—early reports called for
10 to 12 minutes of vigorous shaking,
a daunting task even for the most
seasoned bar hands. Its originator,
Henry C. Ramos—who showcased it
first at the Imperial Cabinet Saloon
around 1888, and later at the Stag
Saloon—was said to employ a crew of
shakerboys, who took turns agitating
the mixture of an egg white, dry gin,
milk or cream, sugar, lemon and lime
juices, and orange flower water before
it was topped off with seltzer. Today,
many gin joints adhere to the
prolonged shaking tradition, but it’s
completely unnecessary. At King, the
barkeeps shake the drink with a little
ice and the spring of a cocktail strainer,
which acts like a whisk, for about 30
seconds. Instead of topping the
mixture with seltzer, they pour the
mixture over the carbonated water,
so that the drink, like lemon meringue
pie in a collins glass, bubbles up with
a tall, fleecy head. 5 King St at Sixth
Ave, entrance on Sixth Ave between
W Houston and King Sts (212-2550700). $12.
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